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Scholastic, United States, 2014. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 152 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. The story of a girl whose strange life in a mysterious lighthouse is
turned upside down when her mother s murder leads her to a hidden door -- and a mission into an
alternate world. FORMAT: 7 CDs, Unabridged NARRATOR: Hannah Silver has a secret. She can sense
things that other people can t, like the cotton-candy smell of a bad sign, or the weightless touch of
an approaching storm. Or the warm, smooth voices of people who aren t there. In the Cliff House,
secrets of all kinds float through the air and bounce off the walls. Secrets that have passed from
generation to generation, until they suddenly stop. When Hannah finds her mom murdered outside
of their lighthouse, she discovers there are secrets even she doesn t know about. Secrets that will
take her through a mysterious door -- and an unknown, other world.
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Reviews
I actually started out looking at this publication. it was actually writtern really perfectly and useful. Its been written in an extremely simple way and it is only
soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- B r ea nna K er luke
This publication might be well worth a read through, and much better than other. It is amongst the most incredible book i actually have read through. I am
delighted to tell you that here is the finest book i actually have read through inside my own life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Ar a cely Hickle
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